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     ➔Spring Stag @ Russell’s has been cancelled. 

OK, I thought it was April 1st…..My bad!!! 

 On a more serious note and hopefully some answers to the many questions you may have 

about the 2020 Buffalo Golf Club season. The following are to be considered “Preliminary Plans” 

and like life as we once knew it, subject to change. These plans will be updated as necessay and 

posted on the BGC home page. 

 

It won’t be “Business as Usual”, but the 2020 Season Will Go On 

 Erie County is preparing to open Grover Cleveland Golf Course (and Elma Meadows) with restrictions 

mandated by New York State to reduce the risk of spreading Covid-19.  A copy of the restrictions was distributed 

previously and is available on the BGC home page (www.bgcgolfclub.com).  The top priority is to keep people safe 

and healthy!  Two of the restrictions that will affect the BGC most are (1) riding carts will not be available (and pull 

carts will not be rented by the course) and (2) all of the buildings at the course will be off limits (including the 

clubhouse).  The county is planning to have “port-a-potties” placed at the course for use by golfers.  With the 

restrictions in mind, the BGC Board is working on plans to make the 2020 season happen.  There will be changes 

from past years in order to keep everyone safe and to comply with state and county social distancing restrictions.  

We are optimistic that we can have a good season (considering the circumstances) and be back to normal in 2021.  

So, here are our preliminary plans.  We’ll update them as conditions and state/county restrictions change. 

 

Reduced BGC Activities 

 Some of the usual BGC activities will likely NOT happen this year.  With medical experts predicting that 

social distancing restrictions may be necessary for months, it is possible that NONE of the BGC’s social activities 

(stags, Club Championship picnic, Invitational, and Board election get-together) will be held.  We’ll work them into 

the schedule if conditions change.  We’re also suspending the “Sweeps” tournaments since there is no way to handle 

the cash safely and securely with the clubhouse being closed.  We’ll resume Sweeps and BGC social activities when 

conditions change. 

 

Membership Dues 

 The Board is aware that some of our members will either be unable to participate this year or be 

uncomfortable doing so.  The lack of riding carts will prevent some members from playing, and some may be 

concerned about possible exposure to Covid-19 at the course.  Still others may be under financial pressure due to 

unemployment, reduced work hours, impact on their own business, etc.  We share your disappointment and 

concerns, and look forward to your return in 2021.   

 If you already paid your 2020 dues and won’t be an active member this season, we will either refund your 

dues or apply them to the 2021 season.  Let us know your preference by May 23, otherwise we will consider you 

an active member this season.  (We need to know your status by May 23 to avoid paying the GHIN handicap fees 

for you.)  You can either contact Alan Mis (alan.mis@outlook.com 913-0584) or Paul Szydlowski 

(paulsid@roadrunner.com 536-2967) to let them know your intentions.  Anyone who decides not to be an active 

member this year does not need to formally request a leave of absence. 
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 The Board decided to keep the dues at $105 this season for a few reasons, even though the social events 

may not happen.  We might have a significant decrease in sponsors due to the current economic circumstances and 

may need to purchase some tournament prizes out of the club’s treasury.  We also had quite a few members pay 

their dues at the winter stag and it would be an unnecessary burden on our treasurer to send out partial refunds to 

everyone.  (He would have to hand-write all of the checks.)  Assuming we have a surplus at the end of the season, 

we will definitely take it into account when setting the 2021 dues and hopefully be able to reduce them. 

 If you have not paid your dues yet and are planning to be an active member this year, we would prefer that 

you send a check to Joe Attea, 284 Blackstone Blvd., Tonawanda, NY 14150.  The check should be made 

payable to Buffalo Golf Club.  The amount is $110 if you want to participate in the Hole In One club or $105 if you 

do not participate.  If you need to make other arrangements to pay your dues, contact Joe Attea (usaph@aol.com 

430-3624) or Alan Mis (alan.mis@outlook.com 913-0584). 

 Speaking of payments, the county will be selling season golf passes at Grover on Friday, May 1st from 11:00-

3:00 and Thursday, May 7th from 9:00-2:00.  If you plan to purchase one and can’t get to the course those days, 

you will need to send the application form with a check to the Erie County Parks Department in the Rath Building 

downtown.  The application form can be downloaded from the BGC website by clicking the “County Golf Pass” link on 

the home page.  The mailing address is on the form.  We do not yet know if the county will offer refunds to people 

who previously purchased season passes, but will be unable to play due to the Covid-19 restrictions. 

 

Change To Local Rule Number 10 (Abnormal Conditions In Bunkers) 

 There will be no rakes available to maintain the sand bunkers at the course.  Since this will likely result in 

the bunkers being in worse condition than normal, we are modifying local rule 10 regarding abnormal ground 

conditions in a sand bunker.  The revised wording for the rule is: 

If abnormal ground conditions in a sand bunker (including casual water) interfere with a player’s 

stance, intended swing area, or lie of the ball, the player is entitled to relief as specified in USGA 

Rule 16.1c.  If rakes are unavailable for use in the bunkers, abnormal ground conditions shall also 

include areas that you deem to be unplayable because they haven’t been raked (e.g., a footprint or a 

disturbed area from previous play).  See USGA Rule 16.1c for details. 

 Remember, free relief is only allowed if you keep your ball in the bunker.  A penalty stroke (or strokes) 

apply if you take relief outside the bunker. 

 

Handicaps 

 With the clubhouse closed, there will be no access to the Club’s handicap book.  If we can find a place to 

post the handicap list for the current tournaments, we’ll let you know.  Otherwise, the handicap list on the Club’s 

website will be considered the official handicaps.  You WILL NOT not be disqualified if you happen to use the 

wrong handicap because you couldn’t check the website before you played your tournament.  However, the 

tournament chairman will use your corrected handicap when scoring the tournament. 

 Since the handicap book will not be available, we expect members to post their own scores in GHIN.  Do 

this as soon as possible after completing your round.  If you have a smartphone, the easiest way to do this is using 

the “GHIN Mobile” app. It can be downloaded from the Apple app store or Google Play store.  If you don’t have a 

smartphone, you can enter your score using a computer on the GHIN website (https://www.ghin.com).  If you do 

not have access to a smartphone or computer, you can either have a friend enter your score for you or you can call 

the BGC handicap chairman (Chuck Sentman 208-1289) and he will enter your score. 

 As a side note, GHIN allows you to simply enter your total score or a hole-by-hole score.  We recommend 

entering your hole-by-hole score.  When you enter your hole-by-hole score, GHIN will automatically apply your 

“double net bogey” stroke limit (saving you the trouble of remembering to do it) and will also allow you to view some 

basic statistics about your game after you’ve entered a few rounds into the system. 
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 Finally, and unrelated to the Covid-19 changes, we modified the handicap classes slightly.  The new World 

Handicap System changed the formulas for calculating handicaps this year.  With the new formulas, everyone’s 

handicap at Grover dropped two or three strokes (depending on rounding).  Our new handicap classes are:  

   A  9 and under       B  10-16       C  17 and over 

 

Tournament Procedures 

 We had to make changes to our tournament procedures because the clubhouse is closed.  Following is a 

summary of the new tournament procedures: 

• We will distribute a 1-2 page tournament schedule as a handy reference and post it on the BGC website.  

The program book will be available online as it has been in the past.  After we know how many members will 

participate this year, we’ll decide whether to have the program books printed and mailed out. 

• We are not planning to use the tournament formats that are more difficult to score because they require 

more time to complete the scorecards.  The county does not want players congregating at the course, so 

the simpler tournament formats will help members leave more quickly. 

• We plan to post the sample tournament scorecard on the inside of one of the clubhouse windows near the 

patio.  We will let you know if we can’t do that.  Tournament Chairman Matt Mariconda will be working at 

the course again this year and will have limited access to the interior of the clubhouse for weekly postings. 

• Changes related to handicaps were described above. 

• Since there will be no access to the tournament registration books, you will need to send a message to our 

new tournament e-mail address stating your intention to play the tournament before you tee off.  You can 

either do this from home before you go to the course or from your smartphone at the course.  The 

message should be sent to GroverTournaments@gmail.com.  Enter the tournament number in the e-mail 

subject line.  In the body of the e-mail message, enter your name, the tournament type (e.g., Best 15 

Holes), your handicap class (or age group for age tournaments), and the round number for 36-hole 

tournaments.  (If you are sending the message on behalf of another member, put their name in the body of 

the message.)   

Here’s a sample e-mail message registering for a tournament. 

 
• We plan to have boxes available at the course for blank tournament cards and attested tournament cards.  

We will notify you of their location after we find out where the county will let us put them. 

• Tournament prizes will be mailed to the tournament winners. 

 

Staying Hopeful 

 We’re hopeful that things will change for the better so that we can return to normal (or close to normal) 

sooner rather than later.  We’ll let you know of any changes as we go along.  As always, please feel free to contact 
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any board member with questions about what’s going on or suggestions for improvements.  All of our phone numbers 

and e-mail addresses are on the club’s member list.  Most phone numbers are also in last year’s program book. 

 All BGC members have their phone numbers and most have an e-mail address. Click on “Member List.” The pass 

word is GROVER2012. 

Stay healthy and well! 

Wash those hands! 

On behalf of the Board of Directors 

Alan Mis  

President, Buffalo Golf Club 

 

=➔ Late items 

       There was an inquiry regarding obtaining a refund of a 2020 golf pass by a member who had 

purchased one prior to the Covid-19 outbreak and are now aware that restrictions will not allow 

them to play golf at Grover. Jim Jurek advises to contact Troy Schinzel (Superintendent of 

Parks) % Rath Building-95 Franklin Street-Buffalo 14202   Room1260  858-8355 

e-mail   Troy.Schinzel@erie.gov    or  erie_county_parks@erie.gov 

      Although the county has announced May 1st as opening day, Jim Jurek has informed Alan 

that Grover is very wet. Other BGC members say it’s a swamp. Those of you chomping at the bit 

to play Grover might want to call BEFORE making the trip unless you are a kayaker>  836-7398. 

  What the well-dressed 2020 BGC golfer will look like……..    
   ……and the newest item available at the BGC store 
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